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work Li* been confined to Art is a big word to use In con-, display of bright fruit proeyre* *

ssr4s&,‘isy:;K -ss ævb*k ^s^aswsssrcreased ' grants for expenditure, to' primary colors and whose drawing wall-pàpers may accustom a child to 
commercial grade herds af dairy are a fantastic scribble. But all the good taste In the humblest home.

child is going to be .grows out of what I All studies that hare been made af 
he ti and all that he Is going to have children’s Interest hi pictures indi- 
depends upon the wisdom of our «ate that their-first Hiring to almost 
giving now. "<V whj"y for the Story. They ere not

answer our own f^^2?to to^dnmm-

maana of Stpeession. BMv. a* fur- '££"*£**
ther, whether -W whs? we are to do.
we reply. ,n*^. . although Let us select book-picture* and plc-
happmess to Jl. *nd ..‘“r08” turns for the home wall, that tell 
to only a . , beautiful stories in a beautiful way.IT5" f L toirTvenbX ! Let us Implant Images that will alto»™ is little do*t •T“yb“£1 ways be treasures worth while, both 
if carefully trained, because they are good art end because
gree, express himself through art. The ^ inaplrlng.
Importance of art then is not the po. | Hav, d<mg what we can, early
ribil.ty that we may discover and de-, ^ ^ ^ he]p the chl!d enjoy color 
velop a few masters, hut that we may ^ ^ beaUt jn nature and the 

to all the people new pathways hav|ng ^de ^ picture, his
. friends, we may expect to find him 

The beginning of every art is in ready to make same efforts at self- 
appreciation. The wise mother to-day expresgion through pictures. Good 
does not have her child “begin music . geM0 tells ua that we should place 
by sitting him down, reluctant, at the wîtWn his reach a few strong colors, 
piano and having him “take” music an ^gy medium and models largely 
lessons, like an inoculation. She sees of his own choosing. Soft crayons 
to it that he hears much good music furrvigh the best first medium and 
from the cradle days until he is, as ^equate colors. His first efforts will 
it were, saturated with music, and is j)0 to portray an idea rather than an 
eager to find some way of expressing image> if he starts to make a night 
music with Ms voice and fingers. | pjcture ft will probably consist of a 

And so the way* to help a child to ( roW cf stars. Design rather than 
art is to help him to feel for color, to. drawing, will be his mood, and his 
rejoice in fire and sunlight and sha- j efforts to portray action will be ex- 
dows, to enjoy tracing out happy de- j tremcly “impressionistic." Freedom, 
signs, and perhaps best of all, to joy and vigor rather than accuracy 
learn to love pictures. 1 should be the aim. Tracing is useless

The homeliest playthings may be and copying vain, but the young child 
used to develop the color-sense. Bright who makes pictures his other lan- 
bits of pottery, marbles, scraps of ' guage, who tries to say something 
cloth, shells, flowers, gold-fish, all with his fingers, has begun to climb 
afford daily opportunities, and even a the “Delectable Mountains.”______

Tuberculosis in Cattle. •
wmgm1

cent, in human beiites. How necessary
effoirte In this direction may become 
W tous be «aOlundartfood. B, co- 
operation between the. Doimnlen and 
provincial departments of Agriculture

„ _ .... O.__ _ verv ntousible to believe that money a great deal baa been, end is being ac-
Tlmjemraa Fleck In Late Summe . ! b grinding home-grown compliahed. Canada has been proved

— Pullets and cockerels that feather jn m ain phased from the to poeeeœ the healthteat live stock of

ïïMteaïKS gsrt asrjszzrzs sxkk -Vs
be banded bo that they can be retained one of largest site hand- achieving much toward-the pexpetua-
aritêh the dock la railed in the fall, -rindyra wi'I prove very useful. tion of good health, particularly in
U pays to band all the hero that are Now ia th, time to clean and oil our dairy cattle. In 1917 the plan was 
lnfid over so their ages will be known the lbave brooders and store them introduced in the United States and 
and they will not be heM longer then for next yeaI, jf left in the colony has proven eminently successful. Two
their period of usefulness, or confused bouae5 they will become rusty and years later it was adopted m this
With birds of a younger age. Many unctoan. stove pipes will also rust country, and already there is evidence
yearling hens look much like pullets quickly and they should t*. drummed, of much good having been brought
when the hens are- through the molt out and stored in a dry room. The about, especially as animals belonging
and the bands help'to distinguish film o( oil on the iron stoves keeps to herds proven to beabsolutely clean
them. I out rust and helps the stove to deliver and in receipt of eertifloate. to that even

fc k .JtiLTsLteixs — -rn SSdis.'îï'^sre » ‘"r?a.
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produce» are apt to exhaust their To produce the lean, mild-cured side able them to qualify for certificates, a mixture of bread “Jang ** "

' Sy », egg production and this‘known as “Wiltshire” we require a At the same time there were/100 the first month hay and grain can be
! means low vitality in the chicks. ! long, deep, smooth pig, possessing a names of herd proprietors on the wait- gradually . .. . ,

Remember the mangels and cab- light head and shoulder, an even back i„g list, and so numerous were the Oat* "’’J:h®L crashed for thé
bages and keep them growing for1 not too wide, but well covered with applications for the service and the njbblta, and must be erash^l tartb 
poultry feed next winter. Green food flesh, yet not fat. The sides from consequent demands upon the Health little fellow= "nder ,
bas been proven very necessary as a back of shoulder to ham must be deep of Animals staff, that over.220 others age. Also, mix in a mt‘8 b “ f
“nter egg produce and a means of and long, the rib short wd sprung had to be temporarily refused. Up to twice a day, except when ̂  doo is
1erthp hPtw hwdthv If irreen out boldly and dropping almost at the period mentioned no fewer than nursing. Give her a noon meai. intoed'MVCT^hJTife'of‘five h“ f 'Z | 3^'^Ses, the u^xHne straight 30 362 tests and retests had been made “ n-

£ produces twenty dozen more egfes next and free from flabbiness, the ham and 3,319 reactors had been condemn- •*Puldbe gT»en are
winter, that will surely pay for quite smooth and tapering with the maxi- ed, necesmtatmg the payment of
s few hours’ labor spent in weeding mum amount of flesh on the outside. $396,464 in compensation. The extent g • necesaary part of the rab-
^mangels and setting out the cab. The P^uMsta^on^trang, b-t o^the -et and
b The young cockerels that show early feet and mrôt be vigorous, healthy and stated that this year Congress at free from mold. Some bree ers
signs of maturity and vigor should be ( a good feeder. This is the kind ^ of 
oanded for breeders. It is assumed pig needed for both home and foreign 
that they come from hens that are1 markets. He is a type, not a breed, 
good layers. It pays to band a surplus j As a rule the weight limits of the 
to make up for any unexpected losses. | bacon hog are fixed’ at 160 to 200 lbs.
If many cockerels are saved it is best, live weight.. At the same time, a hog j wond€T ft every woman is posses-
fco isolate them from the pullets so ; may weigh slightly more than 2001 ged a mania f0r ripping to pieces 
that the pullets will not be retarded lbs. and still make a good Wiltshire j and miakft1g over. There’s the matter 
in growth by being crowded from the' side. Most hogs are, however, liable j i never moved into a house
feed hoppers and trampled when the to be too fat after they reach the —with one exception— that I didn’t
scratch grain is scattered on the 200-lb. mark. immediately want to move a few
range. | We must produce a regular supply. rooms aroUnd, stretch some out and

When a breeder has a little success We cannot go into the business for make some smaller, no matter how 
with poultry he is often tempted to J six months of the year and then go wejj j thought J was going to like it 
want to raise enough to cover a coun- j out of it for six months without hav- before. Especially the kitchens. Of 
ty. Then it is good to advance care-, ing a general average of price that is course> men growl at this propensity, 
fully and remember that quality is unprofitable both to producer and ^uj. that is because they- do not have
very important and a few poor hens' packer. Such a course breaks trade do the work. The reason most
in a large flock will cut down profits connections, loses customers and ul- d0 n(yt suit women is because
rapidly. Large poultry flocks require | timately results in a cutting of prices a man p}an,s and builds thém. Very 
much equipment and the work is con- on the part of the packer to get these g^om do you find a house planned 
fusing and discouraging unless the, customers back. The farmer must pay a woman. That is why in most 
breeder is skillful and has plenty of the price for this irregularity. The » •
capital and equipment on which to British buyer must have the assuraju£y
exercise skill of a regular supply, otherwise he wil

Egg production and milk production utilize sources where the supply i 
are often compared’ as if they were dependable. In short, our supply must
quite similar. But the cow produces be organized bo meet the supply o jftjg ARTICLE REMOVED 
one calf a year and then furnishes the trade. If the market wants hog; 
food for the calf. The hens forms the in Septemibqj, then October market 
possibility of a lively chick with every ing will not dk>. It may suit our con 
egg produced. In other words, the venience but it will not build up oui 
hen that is laying heavily is constant- business.
ly striving to reproduce herself and It is this irregularity in the pro- 
that is a greater strain on the vitality duction of our hogs that has beer 
than is the case with the cow giving directly responsible for what is often 
milk. wrongfully termed over-production.

A few capons for home use will be A study of our Canadian market1 ** 
greatly appreciated during the winter, shows such irregularity of marketing 
But a set of capon tools is not a sure to exist.
road to profit with cockerels. Capons The above extracts are from a pain- 
must have plenty of feed to develop phi et, “The Bacon Hog and the British 
laxge frames and plenty of meat. At Market,’’ issued by the Department of 
the present cost of growing poultry Agriculture. Supplementing this in- 
mesit it does not seem possible to formation is the statement in a sec- 
make much profit on capons. Those ond pamphlet, “Bacon Pigs in Can- 
that are raised must be skillfully mar- ada,” by Dr. J. H. Grisdale when at 
keted where they are appreciated. the Central Experimental Farm, that 

A visit to the poultry show at the “Pigs most nearly conforming bo the 
Fair is often a stimulus to the pool- requirements are found in greatest 
try keeper on the farm. Visits with numbers among Large Improved 
sther breeders are often encouraging. Yorkshires, Tamworths and Berk- 
rhe sight of many fine birds Inspires shires and among their grades and 
the poultry keeper to make more effort cross-bred’s.
in the management of his own stock. Yorkshires in shape come very nearly 
And the poultry show is needed to being ideal bacon pigs. They furnish 
kf p up the interest in the standard- a very large proportion of carcasses 
bred fowl». answering the requirements of the

It seem» as if the time has arrived best bacon trade. The hams are well 
when the home feed grinder should developed and the proportion of fat 
go with every poultry flock of any to lean is usually about right. Tarn- 
size. With these grinders it ia pos- worths, red pigs, are almost invari- 
sible to crack small grata» and save ably deep-sided and long-bodied, but 
the buying of fine chick scratch are not infrequently rather light m 
grain. Corn can also be cracked for the ham. Berk shires, black pigs, in 
the growing stock. On rainy days the conformation are not quite so well 
grain for mash can be ground up and suited for the bacon trade as some 
mixed. At the present price of grain of the other breeds, but they 
and commercial dry mash it seems well suited for pasturing.’
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Howto Feed Rabbits.
A rabbit If the cleanest, most par

ticular animal when it comes to eat- 
Ing? he will go hungry rather than eat 

things he does not want He
does not care tor

!some
a vegetarian, hqt 
ragweed nor mustard; he will nibble 
at curled dock or pigweed, and rather 
likes plantain and mallow, 
given the chance, rabbits search out 
clover; they eat the flowers first, then 
the leaves and stems. Sometimes 

the roots are dug up, tor bunny

When

F‘.
open
of self-expression and happiness. :
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The Ideal Kitchen
The sink was high enough from the 

floor to allow me to stand upright. 
Indeed, I could rest my arms on the 
edge while I washed dishes. It was 
large enough to hold both dishpans 
at once. At the left of the sink, be
tween it and the cupboards, was a 
built-in table, covered with zinc, and 
with one broad shelf beneath. This 
made an ideal cupboard for dishpans, 
scouring material, extra soap, baking 
tins, etc. The remaining space in the 
bottom of the cupboards was divided 
into space for a flour bin and drawers 
for dishtowels, kitchen aprons, cutlery 
and paper. I kept the spices, flavor
ing, etc., in the cupboard over the 
flour bin. Without moving from the 
table I could reach everything I need
ed with which to bake.

At the right of the sink was a 
wooden drip board, grooved, running 
from sink to west wall. Alongside 
of this stood the range, and pust north 
of the range the door leading into the 
yard. Over this door was a transom. 
With the transom open and the kichen 
window open a tiny crack at the bot
tom, odors and eteam were sucked out
side. Standing at the sink I could by 
one step reach stove or cupboard. Bak
ing was a dream, and meal-getting

hay before the rabb'ts all the time, 
figuring to lessen the appetite for 
“greens." Too much green stuff Is 
sure to make the very young pot
bellied. Never feed green stuff when 
it Is wet with dew or rain.

THE CHILDREN’S 
r-HOUR

like a(T OrientalThe Filipinos, 
races, use rice as their principal cer
eal food. This rice is cultivated under 
great handicaps. Most of the large 
rice-grow ers in the vicinity of Manila 
plow their fields with one-handled 
steel plows drawn by water buffaloes 
or carabaos. The rice is transplanted 
from seed-beds, harvested by hand 
and threshed in a community machine. ^ 

In a very 
the Philippine Islands the inhabitants 
have only the very steep mountain
sides on which to raise their crops of 
rice. Those who see the hillside be
fore the preparation for farming be
gins would say that it was utterly im
possible ; but to these mountaineers il 
is not impossible, for they must have 
rice, and this land is, the only place 
on which they can raise it. So they 
set to work with sticks and bare hand» 
and actually terrace a steep mountain- 
aide, making level sections on which 
to plant their crops. Rocks and stone» 
are all taken out and laid aside to 
order to build a wall around the tar- 

for rice needs plenty of water 
eae sections must hold the

The adult rabbit that has a liberal 
meal of green food in the morning 
will relish a handful of oats and some 
alfalfa in the evening. Rabbits must 
have green food In the winter too. 
Beets, kale and turnips are good, 
though if the turnips are wilted they 
have little food value. Some raisers 
condemn cabbage, though I have seen 
no bad results from its moderate use.

Watch the amount of grain food 
consumed; if it is not cleaned up, 

the ration till it Is. Trampled

mountainous section of

reduce
and soiled food on the hatch floor 
Is wasted, as rabbit food—be is too 
much of an epicure to eat it unless
very hungry.

If the rabbits seem troubled with 
looseness of the.bowels, cut down on 
the green food, and mix some flour 
with the grain. Fresh water should 
be before them all the time, and a 
piece of rock salt. The latter will 
make salting of the food unnecessary.

In winter, rabbits should hare a 
warm mash once a day, preferably in 
the morning. Give the nursing doe all 
of this she will eat. One good mash 
la made of ground alfalfa, wheat bran, 
rolled oats, equal parts, with some 
chopped-up vegetable like carrots. 
Corn fodder makes a pleasant change 
occasionally. Be extremely careful In 
experimenting on the rabbits' food, 
and guard particularly against bowel 
trouble.
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races, - 
and th
water that ia diverted into them. 
Sometimes these walls ere very high, 
but average about fifteen feet and 
wide enough so that the tops can be 
used as paths, along which the farm
ers walk.

These terraces are irrigated bj 
streams of water far up in the moan- 
bains.

Among other interesting thngl 
seen in the Philippines are the e ra. 
boos, the burden-bearers of the Is
lande. Not only do they do the plow
ing in the rice and œm-fields, V it 
they are used for heavy hauling of i T 
sorts. Work-horses as we know them 
in this country are seldom seen in the 
Philippines, as they do not thrive in 
the hot climate. The horses there are 
small and much like our ponies, and 

used almost entirely for carriage
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Reading has been the source of 
education and Inspiration to most of 
our great men. Books have been their 
treasures through their trials and/ Z Zf...y j their successes.

In some places everywhere there are 
families in whose bornes books are 
unknown. In such homes, the people 
live within themselves as their lives 
are limited to their own experiences.
They do not know the Joy of drawing j are
from the world’s accumulated knowl- : purposes. The carabao® are very do- 
edge and inspiration as preserved in | eile-animals, and the natives seem to 
books. be able to guide them wherever they

In these homes boys and girls are : wish with only a single line or perhaps
, .. , .. .^v __ qtanq wni couldn’t get growing up to take their places In the non©. When they are not workinghas suited me Of course, it was a took so few steps you <»u dn t get actty|tleg lt ,a 0, pubUc con- ; they are usually found in some of The
city kitchen, but the arrangement bred. The entry lo the d,"'^'r°om ^ ^ th$y be ^ated for etfl-1 csteros or waterways, wallow-
would be perfect y practical for a was on the mirth side, th* eient citizenship. They need access to , in^ jn the mud, or grazing on the
country home. With a washroom ad- sink. Between the two rooms^was a ^ ^ ^ the,r e(iucation “carabao lettuce.”
joining, it would be large enough, too pantry with immense cupboards which hg brQad Dicturesque nipa huts of the
for the real work of a kitchen, prepar- held dishes A county library will meet the needs stives are interesting when you
ing food. There were ^awers here for .able | folka and their parents. Stink that they have been constructed

This kitchen was 12x13 feet. The linen and silver Und" the wmdow r ^ needs of all rural “thout a foot of lumber, a nail, a
entry from the living-room was was space for refrigerator, h reg|(lenfg wh0 a].e lnterested in books poUTld „f hardware, without paint,
through a hall, out of which went both outside dnp a"?, J*18,;n^h"toh the 33 « will bring to them, to a certain j^ter, plumbing, stone, brick, or tile,
cellar stairs and stairs leading to the PV 8T ‘ . degree, the conveniences of a library yet they withstand earthquakes and
upper rooms. This hall made it pro- laundry in the btt3e™8 ' , system such as exists In most good- gtolTri /nj iheat, and ape picturesque
sible to keep the smells of cooking To me it wra ’ sized towns and cities. ^1 In certain parts of Manila
from the living-room. It opened into! Some womenmight obJ=cttot J' a county library Is supported by! may stiH see rows of, these nipa
the kitchen in the east ride, next to try between kitehan and dmmg-room, county tMa3 K londa booka and ° 1
the north wail. From this doorway to but the few extra stops it made w ere magazlnM free ta anybody In the
the south wall were cupboards with to me more than offset by the^ fact county Dlstrlbullon may be made by
two doors, reaching from floor to ceil- that it effectually shut off a view of book truck whlch makes regular
ing. , , ‘L6 kltC,h!7, ,r0ni!-2L ^ trips to the home, of the farmers;

In the middle of the south wall were also helped to keep out odors. There collect|0na of books lnay be placed in
two windows five feet from the floor, was no room in the kitchen for oung- gtoreg ach(H>Ia churches, granges and
beneath which was the sink, with ers, only space for one cnair next the gocietieg or thg rural de.
pipes going into the wall instead of pantry door, and this was so liTen, may be used for distributing the
into the floor. This made it easy to in the way that it discouraged visitors |mo^ gnd brgnch llbl.arle8 may be 
clean around under the emk, as there sitting th^ tong^Th. might also eatab],ahed lo town3 ftnd villages. The

pipes to catch the dirt back be a drawbaex ,o some women, but n whole iyetem ebould be charge of
of them, but this arrangement proved Vcuare one ofthe sortvhocant librarians who would be
the one flaw in an otherwise perfect work atri talk and do no like to sta t„ glTg COHnaeV
kitchen. In building, the pipes had in the kitchen forever, it is a good t|o[] (n p9Taon by ma|1
not been perfectly protected from the Ptin. . telephone.
cold, and every winter they froze up. 1 alwmys kept « high . ppeü Towng and cltlee w!tb tax supported 
Builders have, told me, however, that under the sink boovd for my own use. librarleg aiready established can con- 
this might have been avoided, by pro- r<wM the w^ of a moment to psU U thelr lndependent libraries, In
tecting th. pipes where they entered cfit and sit down to pre^re i egetaWra ihlch cigg (hgy wo

“ "" an extra chat of cold- or fruit for a meal, or even to dry ̂  ouunty library *
djphes.
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the keeping and breeding of better 
livestock—all about twice the increase 
eg due to growing better crops.

“Livestock is the market through 
which the mixed farmer sells the 
greater portion of his crops. If then, 
the quality of Ms stock ranks low in 
quality, the prices he receives for his 
grain, hay, silage and roots will be 
correspondingly low, showing the fu
tility of growing large crops to 
market through poor stock.

“Thus it can be safely stated that 
the greatest single factor making for 
successful livestock farming, either 
beef or dairy or mixed, is a higher 
quality of livestock.”

Rules for Harvesting Apples.

Good Livestock Pays More 
Than Good Crops.

A survey of 242 farms in Durham 
eouuby, Ontario, just issued by the De
partment of Farm Economics, furnish
es renewed proof that good livestock 
la a more potent factor in the success 
at mixed farming than are good crops. 
The following ia a summary of the 
aoDClusdons in the recent report of 
the survey. It shows tile returns which 
the farmers concerned received for 
their year’s work which varied ac
cording to the crops they raised, phis 
the quality of tile livestock they kent:

On Farms with poor crops:
Labor income from— 

i Poor livestock ..
; Average livestock

Good livestock ..
On Farms with average crops ; 

j Labor income from—
Htemditoor livestock ............

huts.
A

Knock off the shoes and turn the 
heroes in pasture for a week or so, 
when summer work is over.

■ E
$ 27.00

824.00 
1,676.00

1. Pick lower limbs first. . 2. See 
that the ladder is pushed into the tree 
gently so as not to k off or bruise BROUGHTON *8

BLOWOUT BOOTbasket so as 
»bh hands. 4.

■I drop or throw 
Heked apples. 6. were no 
Krnes. 7. Do not 
:king a few little 
. 8. In emptying,

Pyou would eggs. 9.
N^tfket or crate on 
^E&pplea below will 
Hi ft and set down 
Cates. 11. Use spring 
g, avoid rough ground, the \ 
cept on smooth road, defyi

3.
4 Made entirely of STB Bis 
2 Will hold 1,000 ll)f.

pressure.Ck
Quv.a buvlne new tires. Best Cor era-

Your K^the oJg|ols yoUell n 
At all Jobbers Reelll
Neat, Cheap,

cent

and Informa-
or over the

We

5e wiuia^os
a« u. at Orv Nbe taxed for
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